OPENING LYECEUM TO BE GIVEN ON THURSDAY NIGHT

"The Ghost Train." Three Act Mystery, To Be Presented By Campus Players in Auditorium.

Members of the Dramatic Club will present on Thursday evening, November 9, "Ghost Train," written by Arnold Ridley. This is the first drama presented this fall.

Those who have seen or heard the play consider it as funny and absorbing as the previous productions which were presented last year.

The play has some interesting points, such as the Mal-Brown character in a railroad station, representing the south, and the Native American character who is interpreted by the program director.

The Native American character in the play has some characteristics of the Native American tradition, which was not presented last year.

The play has some interesting twists, such as the "Mal-Brown" character, who represents the South, and the "Native American" character, who represents the Native American tradition.

The Native American character in the play has some characteristics of the Native American tradition, which was not presented last year.

The play has some interesting twists, such as the "Mal-Brown" character, who represents the South, and the "Native American" character, who represents the Native American tradition.
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Bison College's annual colloquium collects the signatures of all the United States presidents.

In today's Union College press conference, where their roles could grace.

Basketball Tournament: 10 days away.

Pennsylvania State College is considering a substantial financial package for a new dining facility.
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WONDER

BY L. F. TIMMERMAN

One of the greatest achievements may be made by one in the arts, or the sciences, or in public service. For instance, do you feel you would rather be a member of the University of Arkansas's basketball team or a member of the faculty?

Today is a big day for many of you new students. Today you are receiving invitations to become members of the club. Today you are within the invitation to accept.

Are you, do you feel you would rather be a member of the University of Arkansas's basketball team or a member of the faculty?

Do you feel you would rather be a member of the University of Arkansas's basketball team or a member of the faculty?

Today is a big day for many of you new students. Today you are receiving invitations to become members of the club. Today you are within the invitation to accept.

The next thing to consider, then, is which type of student you are.

Each student who is interested in art and the arts will be a desirable member. But they can't be chosen because it felt that you would be an asset.

The Ohio tax commission has ruled that a certain type of investment is of no value.

Scrips

Root vessel—pirate ship.

- 32kFt2

Turley and Hallett are in the editorial column, but before we sign off, we'd like to say a word about the Ohio tax commission.

He wanted to live for the purest, honest purpose, but he felt that the Ohio tax commission was of no value.

Sam Peebles, 39, is working for the Time magazine.

Sam Peebles, 39, is working for the Time magazine.
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Jim Crow, 39, is working for the Time magazine.

Charles Crow, 39, is working for the Time magazine.

It is clearly demonstrated, assuming that the Ohio tax commission is of no value.

Every encouragement has been extended to the faithful. This is a good opportunity for the Ohio tax commission to be of value.

The art of being an Ohio tax commissioner is of no value.

The University of Chicago's grid team has won more Big Ten championships than any other college.
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Las Amigas Entertain Girls
With Bingo Party Thursday

Thirty-five college girls assembled in the Legion Hall at seven o’clock Thursday night where the Las Amigas entertained with a bingo party.

The hall was decorated in roses and white crepe paper and various flowers and boys which so appropriately carried out the club emblem. Long tables were arranged in groups of four, around which the girls were seated.

The program opened with the Las Amigas singing their theme song, Mary Adams acting as Master of Ceremonies.

They then had the center of attention with Clifton Glenn calling the numbers. At the end of each bingo the girls received prizes.

written Bingo each club presented a number on the program. The Gamma very effectively gave their theme song in a “wuth chor-" theme song.

The “Underneath the Bamboo,” “Where You Were a Wisp,” “Oh, Mr. Moon,” and “One O’Clock” were sung by a W. H. C. quartet composed of Virginia and Nell Oylen, Mary Lynch, and Billie Littig.

Negro Lullabye, accompanied by Bernard Pasley, played a violin solo with the representative of the L. C. Club.

A Christian Soldier,” was given by Ethel Roslett from the Ju Bu Club.

Francois Street read “In the Great War” as a representative from the Xi Xi Oo club.

One of the most unique numbers was a comic song given by Mary Jackson and Nancy Evans of Bald Knob.

Music was furnished throughout the evening by a Checkerboard. At one o’clock refreshments were served by Mildred Dawes, Lelia Wilson, Norma Grav, Dorothy Weihardt, Frances Welch, Wanda Mortell, Mary Adams, Mrs. Hughes and Clifton Glenn.

保险 and Be Sure

CHANDLER'S
The New Store
See Our Big Circular

Coffman Clothes
Custom Made-To-Order
Also Pawnbrokers and Bankrupt Clothes

Mayfair Hotel
Security Bank

Krohn's
Be dressed nicely for Homesteading Day

--- SEE OUR SWEATERS & SKIRTS

---

Nelson's Garage
Getting Ready for the Big Parade

CHERYL'S
Next door to Penny's
Jewel Magnes, Marie Swell Prop.
Phone 449

THE MODERN BEAUTY SHOP

The Modern Beauty Shop

Lady's Barber Shop

J. C. PENNEY DEPARTMENT STORE
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always a Step Ahead of your budget

in PENNY Wise Chiffons
by HOLPROOF

Your stockling budget follow one...in Penny Wise Chiffons by Holproof Sheer and duff...stunningly shadowless. Yet these two-pound chiffons offer the usual warmth properly. In the newest, most durable shades.

85c

On Sale At The

COLLEGE INN

R.F.C.'s And Dates Hike To
Bee Rock Monday

Members of the R. F. C. Club and their dates hiked to Bee Rock yesterday to spend the day. The group was chaperoned by Cynie Furt.

Those who went out as follows: Ruby Hall and Eunice Liles, Virginia Smith and Bob Comin, dum- bly Stevens and Laverne Forrester, Fayetta Coleman and Clifford Goune, Marilyn Thornton and Harding Paxton, Mary Brown and Ferdinand Chandler, Bonnie Sue Chandler and Clark Stevens, Janee Weaver and June Brown.

Remember Us on Your Outings
SAFETY STORES
We Appreciate Your Business

99 CAFE
We Appreciate You ED & JOE

Gowen's Grocery and Market
We also have notions, Cosmet- ic, shoe, men's socks, and underwear

Radio Clinic
Radio Mfg. Service On All
Makes of Radios
Public Address System
W. A. Bradford 107 E. Center

Nelson's Garage
Let us winterize your auto Evergreen Plaza
Welding-Repairing

Radio

CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS
Butts and Funeral Work
1215 E. Race Mrs. Hoffmein

Parkaway Cafe
CITIES SERVICE GAS AND OIL
W. E. Cox

Economy Market
For Fresher Meals
Fancy Groceries

CROOK'S DRUGSTORE
PHONE 99
Fountain - Luncheonette Service

Better Foods for Less
SANITARY MARKET
196-Phone-196

Ju Go Ju Club Elects Officers
At a recent meeting of the Ju Go Ju club an election of officers was held.

They are as follows: Charlotte Bergner, president; Allison Walden, vice president; Elizabeth Arnold, secretary and treasurer and Mary Ethel Harris, reporter.

Fashions Riding High
and hair styles lead the way!
Let us personalize a style for you in our studio of fashions.
Call 341 for appointment
The Vanity Box
Beauty Shop

Hawley's Curb Market
208 Lytle Street

WANTED
Wiping Rags
Clin electric light colored
light weight wiping rags.
Socks, hose, small pieces and
heavy goods like eyelets
and overall and new.
6 for a pound

HARDING COLLEGE PRINT SHOP

SNOODEN'S Ladies Apparel
5 and 10c Store

THE IDEAL SHOP
Coats, skirts and sweaters. Come In To See Us.

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
Everybody Has A Hobby
Ours Is Service

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shives
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries
ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO.
White County's Largest Store
TOUCH FOOTBALL CAPTAINS

It is interesting to note what a team is winning or losing, but if you don't know the captains of the team you are missing something very important, for the captains are the ones who are leading the team and who are the most important. The captains are elected by the team and are responsible for making the rules and strategies. It is important to know who the captains are, as they are the ones who are leading the team and who are the most important. The captains are elected by the team and are responsible for making the rules and strategies. It is important to know who the captains are, as they are the ones who are leading the team and who are the most important.

LaS's Friday's period in leading a team, and his Razorbacks haven't lost a game yet. Hugh Rhodes is being pretty good luck with his Packets. They may not look so good on the books but he has a team full of determination.

Frank Lee is leading the pep boys, the Tigers. Flipped over by lack of weight and height, the academy bunch are playing well.

Buck Harris is leader of the Bears. This bunch is known as the scoring team in the circuit. Harris passes to Smothers, Hopper, and Green have been responsible for the big record.

VOLEYBALL

Due to cold weather the net was just a bit high in one of the other games and especially for chilly weather. More girls will be able to compete in this than is customary.

BOXING

Standing like a loose hay re-expected, but Friday night it was creeping out to see it fall down. Have you noticed any boys going around with black eyes or bruised places on their faces? Boxing is a little tough on the face, but if a pigeon can stand up and take it on the horns from head to heels, well, he is getting some exercise.

Les Friday's packets were spent mostly in teaching a person how to guard himself and in the meantime filled their stomachs. There were some who didn't come out for this sport the first time. They couldn't make it in account of the six weeks exam, but are expected to be out next Friday night.

SPORT FLASHES

Froening weather was unable to keep the football fans away from the big game last week. After being defeated three straight games the Academy team in saying they will get even when game hockey comes on... Let's wait and see, that's what they said about football... Beauty defeat Razorbacks to continue their winning streak.

Football Standings

Two weeks are gone and the Razorbacks are still leading the league with three wins and no defeat. Jack Lay is leading in total points scored with 30. Buck Harris is second with 29, and E. H. Hively is third with 18 points. Names:

- Lay
- Harris
- Hively

Packers: 2

- E. Harris
- B. Lay
- H. Copeland

Riskins: 2

- E. Harris
- C. Copeland

Razorbacks 3 8 39

Packers 1 1 13

Riskins 1 0 0

Tigers 0 0 0

FOOTBALL; Searcy Lions vs. Lonoke Friday Night:0:00

SMITH-VAUGHN MERC. CO. Harding College Students

We Will Appreciate Your Patronage

White County Pizzeria

Yarnall's ANGEL FOOD ICE CREAM

Central Barber Shop

The Olga Barber Shop in White County

Sterling 5 & 10c Store

The Home of Gold Bond and Silver Bond Products

COX SERVICE STATION

BUS STATION

SEARCY NEWPORT

WOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.

Everything to Build Anything

Phone 446
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